
the McKittrick field, comprising sor>^

•seventy acres, and belonging to sev-
eral different companies, has for th«
ipast year produced over three thousai .1

(3,000) barrels per acre per mom.i.

from forty-six (4«) wells, some -f
iwhich are eight years old.

Some of the wells in the older p-.rt -
of the Los Angeles field have been
producing for more than twenty year*,

and having been drilled very close to-

gether have made in the neighborhood
[of one hundred thousand (100.000^bar-

rels per acre, yet here the sand n
comparatively thin and in no case i

there anything approaching a thtefcness
of 123 feet, as In the Premier:

There, are several properties in the
state that have produced well ovor^
100.000 barrels per acre, on smaller
tracts, and the same rule should hol<l
good for both large and small hold-
ings, the only difference being thai
there has not yet been sufficient tiny

for the larger properties to be full,
developed for a sufficiently long tim--
to be used as illustrations. There ar<-
many holdings that have produced
much more than enough oil to awount
for a 20 per cent saturation. Notably

has this been the case in some of tlu-
older parts of the Los Angeles field.

CARNIVAL OF SONG To"
BE GIVEN IN MODESTO

Choral Society Plans Entertain-
ment in May

[Special DUpatch io The Cell]
MODESTO, Jan. 18.

—
The Modesto

< hural society js preparing to hold a
spring carnival of song in this city
1 riday and Saturday, May 7 and S. It
is planned to have a. chorus of at least
"00 voices, with nr.tod soloists from
abroad, as well as local soloists, and
a:i orchestra of 30 pieces.

The Modesto choral society has a
membership of 100 and on the occasion
<>f the festival willunite with the other
choral societies of Stanislaus county.

The first day will be devoted to
selections from oratorios led by the
leading soloists of the state. The sec-
ond day there will be music by a mon-
ster chorus composed of all of the
school children of the county, while the
closing evening will be devoted to se-
lections from the grand operas.

Practically Isolated From P6rt=
land Bound Trafficv

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan. IS.—Complaints

have been made to the Southern Pa-
cific company because, the Portland
express has been transferred

'

to.^the
west side route of the valley arid train
No. 14,' Jthe. other Portland train, has
been put on the east side. .

Portland bound passengers from
here must either*take a stub train to
Davis at midnight or wait until 3:30
a. m. for No. 14.

By reason of the change Sacramento
Is virtually isolated, both night, and
day .from direct Portland traffic..

SACRAMENTO COMPLAINS
OF NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON, Jan. IS.—St. John's Epis- J
copal church of this city will send six i

delegates to the annual convention ot

the three dioceses of California to be

held in San Francisco from January 25
'

to January 2S. They are:'/ Rev.. Wil- >

Ham Renison, J. R. Hough, Charles A.
Owen, Charles Jackson, R. E. Wilhoit
and Andrew Wolf. \u25a0

Tlie proposition of making San Joa-
quin valley convocation into a sepa-
rate and independent district will bet
one of the Important matters taken up
at- the Convention. No definite action
willbe taken until the national conven-
tion in the fall.

In conjunction, with the convention
proper a session of the house of church
women will be held. The Stockton
delegates are: Mrs. William . Renison,
Mrs. L. E. D. Ewing, Mrs. James , H.
Hough, Mrs. Sarah H. Gillls and Mrs.
George Cowle.

Six WillAttend Episcopal Con-
vention in San Francisco

January 25 to 28

STOCKTON GRAND JURY
NOW STUDYING OPIUM

Inquisitorial Body Wants to
Know Effects and Uses

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Jan. IS.

—
Dr. A. W. Hois-

holt, one of the state hospital physi-
cians, was summoned today as a wit-
ness before the'grand jury.It is under-
stood that the physician was called to
give expert testimony concerning the
effects and uses of opium. A few
months ago state officials with the as-
sistance of the sheriff and his force
raided a number of opium joints and
confiscated several hundred dollars'
worth of the opiate.

Aisert Levee Will Result in
Flooding Addition .

[Special Diipatch io The Call]
STOCKTON, Jan. 18.

—
The residents

of the Fafr Oaks, an addition east of
this city, are highly indignant over the
action of the local toum-il in raising
the embankment alons^Ea.«t street in
»>rder to protect Stockton from flood.

Thry lveld a mass meeting last even-
ing ana appointed a. committee consist-
ing uf C. X- Cook and T. R. Strlbley to
interview Mayor Keibf.istein and the
round lmen and endeavor to have the
work slopped.

The embankment, argue the Fair
Oaks people, will back up the spring
freshets and flood the addition. If
thr efforts at arbitration fail suit is
threatened.

EMBANKMENT AROUSES
FAIR OAKS RESIDENTS

After, the .wells were drilled and a
splendid production secured came the
question of transportation. "-;_ The rail-
road was about*,ten: miles away ;and
pipe was. purchased for

-
a line. , A

brother-in-law of Spinks, named Hart,

who had. been mining in% Alaska; was
to "furnish the money to pay ;for the
line,^ but the ship .-on' which he was
returning was lost, and while he was
saved, the gold _to the value of nearly

fifty'thousand dollars ($50,000) went to

the 'bottom with the HlVated ship.

The -company: finally sold the pipe! to
the Union Oii Company, who exacted
a contract for the oil for a certain
time and a pipe Mine charge of. eight

cents per""barrel as ;two of the condi-

tions on which they would come to the
company's relief.

--
jiNow. comes , the sunny side, of the
story. The Caribou Oil Company, which

fora long time sold oil at eleven cents
and paid- eight-cent pipe line charges,

have paid; for "their land, paid all de-
velopment and maintenance, and have
paid in dividends In' the eleven years

of :thoir existence SEVJ3N DOLLARS
AND SIXTY-EIGHT CENTS PER

SHARE. .Most of the stock* was sold
at much less than par, and it is now
quoted on the market aj^fifteen dollars
and fifty cent! ($15.50) per share, and
cheap at the^ price.

The Saver Dough, before spoken of,

was capitalized at two hundred and
fifty thousand (250,000) shares of the
par value of fifty cents each. Their
early trials were something like those

of tlieir neighbors, and their -profits,

have been typical. Only a portion of

the stock was sold, but on this stock
there has been paid, exclusive of the
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,-
000) paid, for the land and the sums
necessary for development and main-
tenance, dividends amounting to NINE
TIMES ITS PAR VALUEand is at pres-
ent paying at the rate of ten per cent
pcr 1 month. It should also be borne
Inmind that while the lease is not yet
fully developed, it has produced suffi-
cient oil. even at a low price, to pay
dividends . amounting to $22,293 PER
ACRE. v

Southern Pacific Corps Pushing
Work £?;

REDDING, Jan. IS.
—

Thirty Southern
Pacific surveyors have run.a line from
the Fall River mills to a point 20
miles up the Pitt River canyon. They
arc now working in Lassen county and
are making their way toward Alturas.
When this route has been surveyed
they will return to the mills and be-
gin the survey down the river toward
Redding.-

RAILROAD SURVEYORS
RUNNING ALTURA6 LINE

CARDINAL ADVOCATES
LOWERING OF PRICES

Prelate Thinks TariffResponsible
for Exorbitant Costs

BALTIMORE, Jan. 18.
—

In discussing

the increased price of.foodstuffs Card!-
nal'Gibbons said:
"Iam persuaded and inclined to be-

lieve that our high tariff has a great

deal to do with the exorbitant cost of
things necessary for household and life.
Take as Illustrations:

"First—The cost of sugar. That ar-
ticle is a product of Louisiana, Porto
Rico and the Philippines. England
does not . produce sugar and yet the
price of sugar in Great Britain -is as
low, if not lower, than in the United
States.

"Second
—

The case of tin, a neces-
sary covering for canned fruits and
vegetables. The high tariffon tin pro-
hibits its importation from Wales, and
the consumers are obliged to use the
domestic, which inures to the exclusive
benefit of the domestic manufacturer.
The. government receives no benefit
from this protection, nor do the packers

themselves. The advantage is con-
ferred solely upon the domestic manu-
facturer of tin."

The cardinal added that something
must be done at once to improve eco-
nomic conditions in this country. /

Beaten by Thieves and Lost
Wife and Son

[Special Dkpatch io The Call]
STOCKTON, Jan. IS.

—
John Troglia,

thr Stockton tailor who was beaten
and robbed in San Francisco last
n:V/ht, has suffered much misfortune.

Last Christmas he and his family
and some friends partook of raw pork
Fausago with the result that they were
la ken down with trichinosis. His wile
passed away a. day or so later and
liis son died at the county hospital.

Troglia recovered sufficiently to en-
able him. to go to San Francisco to
obtain treatment from a specialist.

MISFORTUNE FOLLOWS
STOCKTON TAILOR

San Franciscan Wants Damages
From Glenn County Treasurer
[Special Dispatch to'The Call]

WILLOWS. Jan. 18.
—

John Patton of
San Francisco has brought suit in the
circuit court against County Treasurer
L. J. Klemmer for damages for a
black eye. The plaintiff's optic •was
discolored during a personal encounter
with the defendant. Klemmer paid the
doctor's bill at the time, but additional
value is prayed for.

SUES OFFICIAL WHO
BLACKENED HIS EYE

LARGEST RESTAURANT
IN WORLD FOR GOTHAM

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEW YORK. *Jan. 18.
—

The largest
restaurant In the world is to be erected
on "the Brewster site in Longacre

square. Henry Erkins, architect and
decorator, has organized a syndicate to
back the enterprise."

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 The aggregate rental for 62 years'

lease is more than $7,500,000, the yearly
payments being about $123,000.

.Itis planned to build two theaters in
conjunction with the restaurant In
Forty-seventh arid Forty-eighth streets.
The restaurant willseat something like
6,000 persons and ,will have a famous
orchestra to dispense music. .

Ben Denight Commits Suicide
to End Long Illness

ANGELS, Jan. 18.
—

Ben Denight, a
liveryman of Leadville, Col., committed
suicide last night by cutting his throat
from ear to ear. Denight is- said to-be
wealthy and leaves a wife and family
in Leadville. He is an Englishman by
birth and has been a sufferer from
asthma for years.

WEALTHY MINING MAN
FATALLY CUTS THROAT

Shasta Water
foi health.

"GREATER WILLOWS" IS
SLOGAN OF CITIZENS

\nnexation of the Surrounding
Communities' Is Again Urged

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WILLOWS. Jan. 18—The Greater

Willows' movement has taken new life
md petitionsare being circulated ask-
ng the trustees to' call an election to
iccide whether the suburbs shall be
HTmex**d. All the 'suburbs with the
\u25a0•xccption «>f East Willows want an-
n-xation. The movement would dou-
nie tlio population of the' town.

It Is.interesting to figure what this
lease will produce

'
when fully devel-

oped. If.lo wells produce 50.000 bar-
rels, it might be said that 40 wells will
produce 200,000 barrels, but this would
be wrong. It would be too small, even
though it sounds large. Of these 10
wells 7 are drilled along the west
line of the property, where the sands
are not so deep: or so thick, so that
the proportionate production of the
wells along the east side \u25a0 as against
those along the west side willdoubtless
be nearly or quite two to one.-

Some other way must be devised If
the possible, or even probable pro-
duction of this particular lease Is to
be figured out and the consequent earn-
ings, of the company are -to be arrived
at. as since they have a perpetual
pumping privilege as long as oil is pro-
duced in commercial quantities, they
have a rlght:to entirely exhaust -the
sands. Ifpossible. Some years ago the
California Promotion committee, under
the direction of Colonel .L. P.: Crane,

issued a circular, showing the amount
of oil in sands of varying thickness
and of varying saturation of from 10
to 20 per cent.

Using this tablfc as a basis, and
figuring on an average known depth
of sand of 125 feet under this property,
we have the stupendous total of 37,-

296.000 barrels for the entire quarter
section, figured on a saturation of
twenty (20) per cent. "This may be a
high estimate of saturation, but it has
been exceeded in the Los .Angeles and
Kern River fields, aleo at Spindletop
and in Baku. Russia. Certainly, not all
the oil could be saved, but most of it
could, and even if only half were saved
and that half sold at fifty (30) cents

net. the total amount received would
be $9,324,000.

Following along this same line it
would take a well pumping 50 barrels
per day, tUree hundred (300) days per
year, 15.63 years to exhaust the oil in
one acre of oil sand. If this quarter
section is drilled up as intended, with
40 wells, there will be four acres in-
stead of one to exhaust, which should
take four times as long, or practically
sixty-three (63) years.

The United States geological survey-
has estimated the production of the
West Side fields at 30,000 barrels per
acre. This is too low as applied to
this particular property, and has been
more than doubled in other parts of
the state on property not considered as
good as this, but for this Illustration
It will suffice.

One hundred and sixty acres at 30,-
000 barrels per acre would give a total
production of 4,800,000 barrels, less the
royalty, or*4,000,000 barrels net, to the
company. At an average price for 20
years of 75 cents per barrel the re-
turns would be $3,000,000. Allowing
$100,000 for -the original cost of the
lease, $15,000 each for the drilling of
40 wells, $40,000 for buildings, equip-
ment, pipe lines, etc., $360,000 for op-
erating expenses

—
$1,500 per month for

20 years —
the profit-for 20 years would

be $1,900,000.
To wlkich must be added the profits

of the company after the expiration of
the 20 years.

For this example the expenses are
figured in a very liberal manner and
the production per acre Is undoubtedly
too low.

Assuming that the government esti-
mate of 30,000 barrels per acre is too
low as applied to this particular tract,
which it undoubtedly Is,.and that the

JO per cent saturation table as given
out by the California Promotion com-
mittee is toohigh a saturation for this
district, which it probably is not, as the
sands here are conceded to be among
the richest and most prolific in the
entire state» it might be well to take as
a basis a point half way between the
two. The amount per acre on the 20
per cent x saturation basis is 233,700
barrels. A medium between the two is
131,850 barrels per acre.

One hundred and sixty acres at IJI,-
580 barrels per acre would give a
total production of 21,096.000 barrels,
less the royalty, or 17,580,000 barrels
net to the company. At an average
price for the 20 years of 75 cents per
barrel and with expenses of $1,100,000
deducted as In example No. 2, the profit
would be $12,085,000.
,This, of course, seems large, but re-
member that the amount pep acre has
been exceeded many times in this state
and that the Peerless has already pro-
duced, even counting their water
troubles, considerably more than half
this' amount and is still producing a
large amount daily. This, too, in the
Kern-River fleld,,which has never been
a large producer, from the standpoint
of individual wells, and where nearly
two thousand (2,000) wells produce less
thap the five hundred (500) wells of the
Coalinga fields.

Figured in any way,it is certain that
this piece of property will produce for
its fortunate owners many times the
amount of Its capitalization and thereseems no doubt at this time that the
stock will soon command a figure far
above par.

PLANS APPROVED FOR
NEW RAILROAD SHOPS

Southern Pacific to Construct
Extensive Plant at Roseville
':OSI2VILLE, Cal., Jan. 18.

—
The

Southern Pacific company . has ap-
proved plans for three monster car
ithops here. Each shop will be 400 by
600 feet. The company will also^ build
an additional large roundhouse "to ac-
commodate tlie huge Mogul engines
now being received. When the new
si. \u25a0\u25a0;.:- are Installed the company will

Sacramentan Chooses Horrible
Death

"
SHINGLE SPRINGS, Cal.. Jan. IS.

—
Thomas Speakman of Sacramento de-
liberately laid his head upon the rails
In front of the wheels of a passenger
train here last night and \vas instantly
killed, his head beHg crushed so that
he was unrecognizable.

. ,

LAVS HEAD ON RAILS
BEFORE PASSENGER TRAIN

YKKKA. Cal., Jan. 18.
—

Mrs. &L' K.
Thomas died at the family home near
thi* place yesterday, while eating an
appJc and conversing with her hus-
band. She was a' prominent pioneer
woman of Siskiyou county and, is sur-
vived by her husband and two sons.

PROMINENT PIONEER
WOMAN DROPS DEAD

PLAN BIG BOND ISSUE
FOR GOOD COUNTY ROADS

NEVADA CITY, Jan. 18.—The cham-
ber of commerce launched a plan last
night for the: issuance of $350,000
bonds for good roads In the county.
Petitions will at once be circulated;. for
signatures and requesting, the super-
visors to call a special election.'

Yonemlle In Winter

Delightfully pleasant
—

Invigorating
—

inspiring
—

Southern Pacific personally
conducted excursions, leave San Fran-
cisco Ferry Depot every.- Friday, return
following Monday. Round trip $22.35.
Enjoy winter sports. Ice skating,
f-leighing1, tobogganing. Ask agents
for details. Ticket Offices: Flood
Building, Market Street Ferry Depot,
Broadway and Thirteenth Street, Oak-
land.

' • - ' '
•\u25a0;

Situated nearly in the southwest
corner of Fresno county and stretch-
ing alongr'the hills in a great half cir-
cle, the Coalinga field is already, nearly,

twenty miles long and from two to

four miles broad. Its boundaries are
being extended daily and already the
greatest field In the country- in point

of -proven- acreage, It bids fair: to be
the greatest source of wealth ever dis-
covered. "..' '.

Away back In the early eighties pros-
pectors were attracted to what is now

known as Coalinga, by the seepage of
oil *md outcropplngs of bituminous
shales, though the first prospecting
was done for coal. A shaft was sunk
and several tunnels driven Into the hill,

and while.- some .coal was developed,: it
was not'Tn commercial quantities or of
coinmerciaj quality.
,Some time in the. early nineties, Row-

land and. Lacy, since grown rich by

their operations in the Puehte: Hills,

sunk several shallow holes .and an-
nounced their belief that the,undulat-

ing hills of Coalinga were a vast' store-

house of petroleum. They were suc-
ceeded by the Elkhorn Petroleum Com-
pany, which soon passed out of exist-
ence without having accomplished any-

thing worthy of note.
In 1893 Barrett and Barrios of Fresno

organized" the Producers' and Consum-
ers* Oil Company," and started the first
systematic work and drillingfor oil in

this now wonderful field. Work was

started on Section Twenty, in what has
since become the world famed Oil City

pool. Three shallow wells were drilled
and some light oIT was produced. The

wells were near the edge of the sand,

as has since been proven, and the pro-

duction from the three* was probably
not more than twenty-five (25) barrels,
per day.

Three years later the
'
propqf ty was

sold to the Coalinga Oil Company,

headed by Joe Chanslor, now the presi-

dent of the. Associated Oil Company,

and.C. A. Canfield,* now a millionaire
several times over, director in the As-
sociated, organizer of the Mexican Pe-
troleum Company and kindred organi-

zations, and one of the men who de-
veloped -the original Los Angeles field.
as well as Kern River. The trials of
this company in the early days were
many and varied. Lack of capital, in-
sufficiency of equipment and distance

from the base of supplies were some
of the difficulties these early operaf

tors had .to contend with, yet with
the splendid tenacity that has ever
made the American pioneer conspicu-

ous, with the bulldog spirit that would
not be beaten, these men persisted in

their efforts anQ success crowned their
labor. They drilled a number of wells,

but only seven of them were produc-
tive, yet from these seven wells, after
paying all expenses for drilling and
maintenance, this company has . re-

turned in dividends one million, seven
hundred thousand dollars ($1,700,000)

in twelve years.
Then came the Home Company, which

drilled in the Blue Goose well which
became known the world,around. "This
was their third well, but came in first

a gusher, good for about eight^hundred
barrels (S00) per. day. This property

made fortunes for its^. owners, and is

still giving good productions °* !>&ht
oil that" commands

"prices .considerably

iin advance of the market. .
From this point the tide of develop-

ment swept both east and south, and;
while this Home sand,- as it is now'
called, has not been encountered at any

other point, a wonderfully rich field
was developed in the east, even be-
fore;the jwest side field that now pro-

duces fortunes monthly was even pros-
pected, j

-\u25a0;

The experience of some of the men
who were early in the field would fill
a volume. A prominent and picturesque

character early on. the ground was Bud
Splnks. '-'\u25a0 He' bought all of Section
Twenty-two "(22) in Township Nineteen
(19) South, Range Fifteen East, except

a twenty-acre piece along the west
side, for. approximately fifteen hundred,

dollars ($1,500). The remaining twenty

acres was owned by Axel Peterson, who

wanted sixty, dollars ($60.00) for it.
Spinks demurred at this unheard, of
price in; those times and the <matter
was finally settled by the dice box, the
twenty,acres of land against one hun-
dred and twenty doliars ($120). Spinks
won. He held :the land for some time
and /then sold it to the Saver Dough

Oil Company for three hundred thou-'
sand-dollars ($300,000)., He has stated
that- he ,sold it •'. too cheap, but at that

time he did not think there; was' any

more money, in the world than ;that
much. He afterwards offere.d a large
advance on» this amount, but thjp Saver
Dough would not sell. He sold one
hundred iand sixty (160) acres' to\ the
Coailnga Peerless, ,160 to .the Octavo
and ''smaller tracts [to the Twenty-Two

Oil Company, and Reward,"/ and. on. the

remainder : the Caribou Oil Company^
was.organized. ./'

-This) is another early company, where
vicissitudes "were many. They bought
their, fuel oilV'froni Cahfleld,' 'had to
build \u25a0 a \u25a0 road over, the:mountains . toTget

It? to their boilers iiand :also had '\u25a0} to
transport ";.water for/long .distances for

both steam and"/ domestic* purposes. 1

'
On. the wegt s#&e developments have

been equally as rapid, but as a general
thing, the companies have had larger
holdings and-the work has been slower,
owing to difference in formations.
Then, too, the West Side wells nearly

all produce oil of less than 22 8., which
for a time was unsalable, while the
product of the East Side always met
with ready sale, but at ruinous prices.
Now,.however, when we have demon-
strated that as a fuel oil has no com-
petitor, when we have proven that the
market ever' outstrips the constantly
increasing productions, when the prob-
lems of"transportation and marketing
have been worked out, when we are
dailydelivering our product from Nome
to. Valparaiso, and from Denver to
Tokyo, the congestion in the heavy oil
fields is forever past.

The first well to be finished on the
West Side was Confidence No. 1. fin-
ished in 1901. This was soon followed
by Section Seven, No. 1, which came
in a gusher and which is said to have
produced in the neighborhood of^two
million (2,000.000) barrels of oil.-.It
flowed constantly, for over two years
and is still a steady producer.. Among 'the many successful com-
panies in this part of the field it is
difficult to select a typical one. When
one tries to pick out a name from
among the many that come trooping

down the aisles of memory, the mind
becomes dazed. Such names as Cleary,
Smith, Byrner, Bunting, Canfield, Spel-
lacy, Kerr, Ingalls, Dallas, Brix,
Thomas," 1 McNear, ; the 1 Guibersons,
O'Donnell, Robinson, Zeer, Mattson,-and
scores of others who have been suc-
cessful In,this field, are connected with
the story of its development so closely

that it Is well nigh Impossible to se-
lect a sample company.

'
Perhaps for this- article there Is no

more typical; company than the Pre-
mier .Oil:Company. While a compara-
tively new company, only organized a
littleover two years ago, it has already
made good., The geographical location
of this company's i!land is almost in the
center of the field; the depth, of sand
and: thickness are about an average, so
it will do- admirably as an illustration
of.what*can be done with a good piece
of land properly handled and correctly

selected. <,
.The company was: organized in Sepr
tember, 1907,~by,"T.Spellacy, P. E. Spel-
lacy,.C.\J. Berry, J.D. Thompson and
W.;M. Wallace. Air. Spellacy^ has been,
and is still, the president oi tne com-
pany, \u25a0; while ;Mr.;Wallace is secretary.
The capitalization of. the - company is
one, million ($1,000,000) dollars. The
company, purchased from the Union Oil
Company :a one-sixth royalty lease. on
160 acres iofiland, being the southeast
quarter of Section 24, Township Twen-
ty (20), Range Fourteen, for which. the>
paid' one, jhundred thousand; $1*00,000)
dollars,, one-fifth of which was to be
paid in oil. Thishas been paid. •

The property .Is ,surrounded> by such
developed: holdings'as - the "Claremont
on the .north, \u25a0 The American Petroleum
Company onithe.east, The Kern Trading
and Oil company, which is the oil de-
partment^of -'the Southern Pacific, on
the .south,^ and; the Traders; and - the
Imea "-; on > ;the t,west

% and northwest !

Every.= footI,of the ground is proven
and the history, of the" 10-wells, already
drilled provers that the formation is a
blanket ;one. •

>-iThe 'firstilwell'wass started* on Octo-
ber 1,w1907/;*andv was -finished, ,\a be-
lated:. Christmas jpresent, on December
2G of.the "jsame,- year.V Since .that 1 time
the

'"development "]has^ been
*
pushed *as

rapldlyV;as r;the Y:finances; of.;the ;young
company; would allow,; until, there are
at tpresent ;,,10^ producing '; wells,**No.*v9
and Jlo'having,been "brought 'in on -the
same :day.\;abput;two iweeltsiago. '..': Two
more .wells are now-being ;drilled:and
work 1 will':be •contlnued*until '-, 4Q dwells
arc-= finished, fone; for; each'J four acres.
The present ;rate -of- production j''In-
cluding' the^ two. new, wells, which"."are
too {hew to i-be? doing;their,*best.' is'.be-
tween'MO.OOO:.and -50,000 barrels per
month. .'•\u25a0\u25a0'.; --

Itis a very difficult thing to esti-
mate the probable value of an oil prop-
erty-like this one because we have so
little -precedent to go on. There have
been very few leases of this size de-
veloped.: \u25a0

The Peerless In the Kern field has
produced enough oil to cover the entire
quarter section nine feet deep, and has
paid . dividends amounting to 'over
Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000) per
acre, besides buying and developing 160
acres' In:CoaHnga and a large tract in
Sunset, yet that, company has" only
drilledup one hundred and fifteen acres
(115) of the original quarter.

;The Merrill'Crude In the Kern River
field has produced twenty-five thousand
(25,000) f barrels per * aero In thirty

months, and the Illinois Crudehas pro-
duced Well over one hundred and ten
thousand (110.000) barrels per acre,
and: at; one, time actually produced'
three thousand- (3,ooo):barrels per acre
per month.ijret these wells were never
large, ".never ''so :.large * as the wells •oh
the; Premier by.half, but It,is the steady
output every day in the year that
counts.* '/;^SjHJgjXBM~HB[

Attract of land in the north end of

Naturally the Investor wishes to
know what the stock in any given
company will be worth. Here, ag*ain.

we are confronted with a problem dif-
ficult of solution. Many stocks are
now worth from five to thirty times.
their par value where the property in-
volved is no better, if as good, us th»-
property In question. The Lueile stock
once sold at 15c and some even lorver. J
It is now worth $12.25. *West Shore
sold at 30c; is now worth $4.50. and ha*
paid dividends amounting to nearly

three times the amount of the capital

stock
—this, too. when they have never

received more than 25e per barrel for
their oil. Pinal sold originally at 6iV;

has since sold at $27, and has paid divi-. \u25a0

dends already of over four times its
capital stock on a tract only partially
developed. Sterling originally sold at
30c; has paid more than twice Its par
value in dividends and the stock is now
worth $3.55. Kern River that sold at

50c per share has paid already prac-
tically its par value in dividends and
is now worth $13.50. The Traders, on
land adjoining the Premier on the. west,

while still a new company. i3paying
13 per cent per month.

It must be remembered that most of
these companies, or at least many of
them, have made their records on ver;-

low prices for oil, for instance, the
Monte Cristo. which once sold at l»r
per share- and is now worth in th«» V
neighborhood of $2. still has a large J
contract* to fill at lie. The Peerless f
oil company, which has paid in divi-•

dends nearly $8,000 per acre, on the
160 acres they originally held, has had
to work against the handicap of ;v
9,000

tOOO barrel contract at 20c. and i«
now getting much less than the mar-
ket price. If this company had re-
ceived'the present price for its ou:-
put, presuming that th.c cost of pro-
duction would not have been increase'!,

the profits would have been at least
six times as large as if oil is sold at

20c. It may cost 10c to produce it.
which only,leaves a profit of 10c per
barrel. If, the price was 60c, ther*
would be left at the same rate of ex-
pense for operating 50c per barrel,

which would have enabled the com-
pany to declare dividends of more than
THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS PEU
ACRE.

It is by no means likely that 'the
price of oil will ever be lower than at
present. The problem of transporta-
tion Is practically solved. The mar-
ket is constantly growing every day.
The use of oil asr fuel, for road work,

for the manufacture of gas, in the
arts and sciences, is being steadily in-
creased. With the single exception of
Mexico,.which is an unknown quantity,
the production of every known field
is on the decrease, except California.
The Appalachian fields have reached
this maximum long since and from this
time on will cease to become a factor,
except for the higher grades of refin-
ing: oils. Texas, Illinois, Oklahoma.
Kansas, Colorado. Louisiana and the
other 'niidcontinent fields show a
marked decrease for the year over
last, which also showed a decrease
over the preceding year. Our foreign
shipments, already enormous, are In-
creasing every year, as shown by tho
United States bureau of statistics.
Japan is in the market for lars:- g
amounts of oil on lone time contracts.

*
that so far no one has been a"T>le to
fllL New railways across the con-
tinent will become large consumers of
liquid fuel. The far east, that coun-
try almost without v.-ater power, am!
without fuel, will soon be clamorinc
for our fuel. The

% Panama canal, in
itself a large consumer of oil fuel, will
not only open up a large trade in oil
with the Atlantic coast, but the n<*v\-
countries that will be developed by
this canal will also become customers
of California.

The best informed men in the busi-
ness are now a unit in prophesying
higher prices for oil. Such men as
J. A. Chanslor. president of the Asso-
ciated oil company, himself a pioneer
in the oil business! has stated within
the last four days that the price of oil
ought to be. and would be. higher.
All the large purchasing companies,
like the Associated. Union and Stand-
ard, are showing: their faith In the fu-
ture by signing long time contracts
wherever possible. The Southern Pa-
cific railway, owning: large tracts of
proven land, is only drilling up that
portion where there is danger o' other
companies obtaining- some of the oil
from their land through work oh ad-
joining territory- This because they
well know that whatever may be the
price of oil now Itwill'be much higher
in 20 years.

Taking all these things into consid-
eration, can there be a safer or more
profitable investment than in the stock
of a carefully selected, economically
managed "oil company.- where holdings
are of.good size, whose operations ar*
in a'known and proven field and who
already have a developed. property au<!an established market? This is an
industry; that in le3s than 20 year?"
time_ln this .state has grown to b\/•practically double \u25a0 the; combined out-l
put of gold, silver, {lead aijd copper. r
and* whose crude product at the wells
is, worth- 40 per cent "onore -than .the
entire citrus crop "packed" In.boxes «nd
loaded on cars for shipment.' '""
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WONDERFUL COALINGASacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
LETTER THREATENS

JUDGE WITH DEATH
BLIZZARD IS FATAL

TO MAN ON TRAIL
STOCKTON CHURCH

DELEGATES CHOSEN
Allen G. Nichols, Editor of The OilIndustry

Where five hundred and fiity,wells are -producing
one and a quarter million;.barrels per. month.
Where fortunes,;., have -been made and .where

•untold wealth awaits developmentFRESNO. Jan. IS.
—

Judge Walton of
Fanger has received a letter from
seven unknown men informing him
that he will be blown to death unless
he leaves town.

The writers of the threatening mis-

Hve say that he sentenced them to jail
unjustly and that he will have to suf-

t'.r the consequences if he persists in
staying in town.

Judge 'Walton says he will not be
frightened into leaving and has placed
tlie matter in the hands of the pojice,
who are investigating the matter.

i;

—
\u25a0

Jurist Ordered to Leave Town
Under Penalty of Being.

Blown Up

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
EL DORADO. Jan. IS.—The body of

an unidentified man was found on a
trail a mile east of here last night..A coroner's jury today decided death
was due to exposure. The man was
last seen alive Friday.

A blizzard raged here that night and
it is believed that he perished then.
Two Exhausted in Snow
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEVADA CITY, .Tan. IS.—After
strugrgling through three to four feet
of snow for several miles in "an at-
tempt to reach Brandy City from Oak
Valley, a son and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bagno of Indian Hill fell ex-
hausted at the Brandy City milling
company's dam, where .their feeble
cries attracted attention of workmen
near by. They were carried to Brandy
City, where they recovered.

Snow Covers Death Valley ~
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

TOXOPAH. New, Jan. IS.—For the
first time in the memory of -the resi-
dents of southern Nevada the floor of
Death Valley is' covered with two or
three inches of snow.

This valley, which is far below sea
level, is one of the hottest places in
the country in the summer time.

A recent cold wave reached the heart
of the valley and left the floor covered
with snow.

Body Found After Storm and
Coroner's Jury Blames Ex*

posure for Death

4

EARLY DEVELOPMENTS.

OX THE EAST SIDE.

A TYPE.

O>' THE WEST SIDE.

WHAT WILL ITPRODUCE!

EXAMPLE SO. 1.
WHAT WILLSTOCK BE

WORTHI

EXAMPLEm 2.

WHAT WILL THE SELLLNG
PRICE BEI

EXAMPLE NO. 8.

PROBABLE PRODUCTIQX.

Premier Oil Company stock is the one best buy on the San Francisco
exchange for big profits and certainty of large dividends. Premier is one
of the largest producers of oil in the Coalinga district and its production
will increase . from month to month as new wells are* brought In.
Premier's 160 acres is absolutely proved ground and is therefore sure.
It Is only a question of drillingthe wells to get the oil.

50,000 BARRELS A MONTH
This is the present approximate production. Another well expected to

be finished about the first of February will add materially to this amount
and still another and bigger well will be completed^ month or so later.:
Rapid progress is being made in drillingand two.strings of tools are
kept constantly in operation. Within 60 days the company will probably
have a production of more than 60,000 barrels and -within six months
more than 75,000 barrels, possibly 100,000 barrels.

WHAT THIS MEANS IN MONEY
,With.a production of 50,000 barrels means $1*5,000 per month income;

?0,000 barrels means $30,000 net; 75,000 barrels means $37,500; and .100,000
barrels will bring upwards of $50,000 per month at the present, price of
oil. to say nothing, of -prospective higher figures.- This means that the
company is now earning enough money to.pay. 25 per: cent- dividends; on.
par from Its ten producing wells; that In 60 or 90,'days it will.be earning
more than 30 per cent; that In 120 days It-willhave, an earning capacity
of 40 per cent, or more, on very conservative -estimates :of the capacity
of the wells -to be 'drilled. There is no .uncertainty .about .'-premier's
future, so far as anything-ln the future can" be.determined.

'. •"

Premler.ls therefore the one best' buy In the entire market, both
from speculative and "dividend-paying standpoints. We -recommend \u25a0 the
purchase of the stock because of its inherent value; Jbecause we think
it is worth *$2 a share right now and will sell forthat- price; In due
season and for double the price in from 12jtollB'months, purely on ;Its
earning capacity; because its management is careful and conservative

'

•In every respect and conducts, the". affairs of the company. in the interests
of shareholders both large and small. . • . •

BUY PREMIER
,The stock can be, bought.now under $1.25 per share. Buy it even if

you have ,to /pay. $1.50/ but there is no sense:, in paying, $1.50 'If by
immediate action you can buy.at present market: quotations. Full par-
ticulars regardlngthe company will be furnished onrequest.

Lincoln Mortgage & Loan Company
14lh:nobrWliittell;Bnildin;,;166,Gca[y ;Stfee^^ii francisra ;\u25a0


